April 8, 2022

Angela D. Garner, Director
Division of System Reform Demonstration
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
7500 Security Boulevard
Baltimore, Maryland 21244

Submitted Online via Medicaid.gov

Re: New Jersey 1115 FamilyCare Comprehensive Demonstration Proposal

Greetings:

Justice in Aging appreciates the opportunity to comment on New Jersey’s Section 1115 Medicaid demonstration renewal proposal. Justice in Aging is an advocacy organization with the mission of improving the lives of low-income older adults in New Jersey and older adults nationwide. We use the power of law to fight senior poverty by securing access to affordable health care, economic security, and the courts for older adults with limited resources, particularly populations that have been marginalized and excluded from justice such as women, people of color, LGBTQ individuals, and people with limited English proficiency. We have decades of experience with Medicaid and working with advocates who represent low-income older adults in New Jersey.

We applaud New Jersey for advancing health equity in their proposal. As acknowledged in their proposal, systemic barriers to health based on age, race, ethnicity, sex, sexual identity, disability, socioeconomic status, and geographic location are all contributors to health disparities. However, while New Jersey has worked to make its Medicaid system more equitable, more can be done to advance equity in their current proposal as prioritized by the
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Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS). Our comments accordingly focus on ensuring that equity is centered throughout the proposal’s initiatives specifically for older adults.

**Eligibility & Enrollment Flexibilities**
New Jersey has implemented a number of initiatives that we believe will be beneficial in expanding eligibility and enrollment in Medicaid for older adults. We support, for example, the elimination of the five-year look back for MLTSS applicants who have income at or below 100 percent of the federal poverty level.

**Continuous Eligibility**
We also support the extension of continuous eligibility to adults; however, we are concerned that it is limited only to adults who qualify for Medicaid based on Modified Adjusted Gross Income (MAGI) eligibility. We believe continuous eligibility should be expanded to apply to adults of all ages, including those enrolled in Medicaid LTSS. We understand that income changes for the MLTSS population arise less often, however, they do occur and termination of coverage can cause disruption in access to essential Medicaid benefits and also can result in disenrollment from integrated plans like Medicare Duals Special Needs Plans. Further, a consistent policy of continuous eligibility for all enrollees reduces confusion among enrollees and stakeholders and minimizes administrative complexity and burden on Medicaid agency staff.

**Retroactive Coverage and Presumptive Eligibility**
In addition to continuous eligibility, we also urge CMS to extend retroactive coverage for Home and Community Based Services (HCBS) to mirror retroactive coverage in Medicaid for other services. Today, CMS allows Medicaid services to be covered up to three months prior to the month in which Medicaid coverage is requested, for any month in which the person met eligibility standards. As a result, a person can enter a nursing facility in September and not file a Medicaid application until December, but still receive Medicaid coverage beginning retroactively in September. However, CMS guidance for HCBS forbids any retroactive coverage of HCBS and only allows for payment after a Medicaid HCBS service plan is approved. The consequences of this policy discrepancy are clear: low-income persons are forced to move into nursing facilities unnecessarily. We accordingly urge CMS to update this
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3 NJ 1115 Demonstration Renewal Proposal, supra note 1, at 39.
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policy to provide retroactive coverage for HCBS as provided for all other covered Medicaid services as a means of addressing the institutional bias.

We also urge CMS to work with New Jersey to put in place presumptive eligibility for MLTSS. Even if retroactive coverage is offered and even if it is not, unlike nursing facilities, many HCBS providers do not have the financial ability to render services unpaid until a Medicaid application is ultimately approved. Having both retroactive coverage and presumptive eligibility in place would allow enrollees to access HCBS immediately and prevent unnecessary admissions to nursing facilities.

**Qualified Income Trust**

We appreciate that New Jersey has committed to continue stakeholder conversations to improve the Qualified Income Trust (QIT) route to eligibility. In addition to ongoing engagement, we also believe it is imperative for New Jersey to collect and report data on who is able to utilize the QIT. The QIT process is overly complex and administratively burdensome for enrollees making it ripe for inequities in who is able to utilize the QIT based on age, race/ethnicity, disability, sexual orientation and gender identity (SOGI). It is well-documented that administrative burdens disproportionately impede health access for marginalized populations.\(^6\) Data collection and reporting is therefore essential to informing the state’s efforts to evaluate the QIT policy. In addition to the QIT, CMS should provide technical assistance and support to New Jersey to use Section 1902(r)(2) to expand financial eligibility for MLTSS.\(^7\)

**Managed LTSS Benefits**

New Jersey has taken significant steps to expand access to Medicaid HCBS for older adults through MLTSS; however, we are concerned that services available through MLTSS are more medicalized and fewer services are available to ensure older adults are connected to their communities. New Jersey has indicated that it does not intend to make changes to its benefit package for specific populations from the current proposal. However, failure to do so for older adults increases their risk for institutionalization and poor health outcomes. For example, adjunct services outlined in the proposal (pp. 17-18) for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD) including art therapy, aquatic therapy, and music therapy would be equally beneficial for older adults in MLTSS. Similarly, older adults are at high risk for isolation\(^8\) and therefore could equally benefit from community inclusion
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services and support coordination services provided to individuals with I/DD through the supports program (pp. 18-22).

**MCO Oversight**

We also strongly urge stronger CMS oversight of MLTSS in New Jersey. In its June 2020 report, the Office of Inspector General found that New Jersey is not ensuring that MCOs are adequately providing for enrollees’ needs for long-term services and supports. In the absence of conflict free case management in MLTSS, there is significant risk for MCOs to improperly reduce services and fail to adequately coordinate or monitor quality of care. Ineffective care management can result in or perpetuate disparities in access and health outcomes based on age, disability, race, SOGI, and geographic location.

Increased oversight should include at a minimum tracking and publicly reporting the number of MLTSS enrollees whose services are decreased (including by age, disability, race/ethnicity, SOGI, and geographic location) as well as publicly reporting on the entirety of the state’s monitoring and evaluation of MLTSS plans on a consistent basis (e.g. annually). We also encourage the state to continue strengthening care management requirements in its contracts with managed care organizations to improve person-centeredness in MLTSS. For example, considering the disparities in access to HCBS and high risk of institutionalization for individuals with Alzheimer’s and dementia, MLTSS contracts should require designated care coordination staff in dementia care management.

As suggested in the OIG report, New Jersey should impose fines on MCOs that do not abide by the MCO contract. It is estimated that New Jersey paid non-compliant MCOs up to $721 million in capitation payments during 2016. Allowing MCOs to keep this money without repercussions will only encourage their failure to provide beneficiaries with the required services. Imposing a penalty for failure to meet requirements would ensure that the bottom line of the MCOs is not placed above the needs of Medicaid beneficiaries.
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10 See, for example, California’s Financial Alignment Initiative three-way contract between its managed care organizations, state Medicaid agency, and the Ctr. for Medicare & Medicaid Serv. available at [https://www.cms.gov/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-and-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination-Office/FinancialAlignmentInitiative/Downloads/CAContract.pdf](https://www.cms.gov/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-and-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination-Office/FinancialAlignmentInitiative/Downloads/CAContract.pdf). The contract requires MCOs to employ specially designated Care Coordination staff in dementia care management including but not limited to: understanding dementia; symptoms and progression; understanding and managing behaviors and communication problems caused by dementia; caregiver stress and its management; and, community resources for Enrollees and Caregivers.

11 *OIG Report*, *supra* note 9 at 4-5.
Rebalancing MLTSS and HCBS Spending
Available data shows that there is still much room to improve rebalancing for older adults in New Jersey. New Jersey’s proposal indicates that the nursing facility census declined by 5% between 2014 and 2019 while New Jersey’s older adult population grew by 12%. Yet, the latest federal LTSS expenditure data for older adults from FY 2018 indicates that New Jersey is spending 21% on HCBS for older adults versus 79% on institutional care for older adults. This raises the question whether the census decline is in fact a result of older adults being diverted or transitioned out of these facilities. New Jersey should collect and report intersectional rebalancing data including age, disability, race/ethnicity, SOGI, and geographic location to both identify disparities in rebalancing among populations and to inform policies to address those disparities.

New Jersey should also set annual rebalancing targets for all populations based on age, disability, race, ethnicity, and other factors.

Nursing Facility Quality
New Jersey’s current proposal fails to address the quality of care in nursing facilities. The COVID-19 pandemic acted to highlight long-standing quality of care deficiencies in New Jersey’s nursing facilities as outlined extensively in the 2020 report from Manatt Health. It is also well documented that prior to the pandemic and during the pandemic nursing facilities that have higher proportions of residents of color provide poorer quality of care. The 1115 waiver presents New Jersey with an opportunity to put in place value-based incentives in its MCO contracts to equitably improve nursing facility quality in accordance with the Administration’s priorities of increasing staffing ratios, transparency, and oversight.

CMS should encourage the state to amend its waiver proposal to better address quality of care in nursing facilities.

Housing Supports
We strongly support New Jersey’s inclusion of housing supports in the waiver proposal. Without housing, HCBS cannot be delivered. Older adults are severely rent burdened and that burden increases with age and by race. Such instability is driving a surge in homelessness among older adults and particularly older adults of color. In many parts of the United States, older adults represent the fastest growing age segment of the homeless population with nearly half becoming homeless for the first time after age 50.\textsuperscript{16} We support New Jersey’s proposal to include additional contractual requirements for MCO housing specialists and standards as well as the creation of a state Medicaid housing unit with a commitment to enhance engagement between Medicaid and housing stakeholders.

Assessments
We support that assessments be conducted and initiated by MCOs at transitions (out of incarceration; into and out of nursing facilities and other institutional settings) to determine whether an individual is eligible for targeted housing-related services (pp. 37-39). The burden to request an assessment should not be on the beneficiary or their case manager during a period of particularly high disruption and health uncertainty. We support at least two yearly assessments for all MLTSS members to advance rebalancing goals. MCOs should be evaluated on how they are meeting this requirement and whether there are disparities in who is receiving assessments based on age, race, disability, SOGI, and geographic location; and then implementing targeted interventions to address the disparities.

Assisted Living Programs
We applaud New Jersey’s innovative use of Assisted Living Programs (ALPs). ALPs provide comprehensive care throughout the day to beneficiaries within their own homes.\textsuperscript{17} This expands care options for beneficiaries who prefer to receive care in the home, require intermittent care throughout the day, and cannot afford an assisted living facility. An expansion of ALPs in New Jersey could greatly improve equity in HCBS, however, the route to partnership between ALPs and housing providers is not simple. The Medicaid housing unit


\textsuperscript{17} N.J. Assisted Living Program Provider Coalition, \textit{Breaking the Long-Term-Care Mold to Fill in the System’s Gaps}, \url{https://www.capitalimpact.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/New_Jersey_Assisted_Living_Program_ALP_Primer_10-2021.pdf}.
could be an ideal intermediary between housing providers and ALPs to expand the accessibility of ALPs for beneficiaries.\textsuperscript{18}

\textit{Data Collection}

It is critical that New Jersey evaluate how equitably available the housing and tenancy supports are to all Medicaid beneficiaries with robust data collection and reporting. Likewise, data collection and reporting on the availability of rental units through the Healthy Homes Initiative is needed to ensure access is equitable. Lastly, it is vital that MCOs ensure that enrollees know they have access to these services and programs through strong education and outreach initiatives.

\textbf{Nursing Home Diversion and Transition}

We want to ensure that nursing home diversion and transition programs are equitably available to older adults. New Jersey’s MFP program has demonstrated marked success; however, the majority of transitions have been for individuals with I/DD or physical disabilities, which is necessary and commendable. Older adults, however, have been transitioned out of facilities at lower rates. For example, as of 2019, 997 older adults, 987 people with physical disabilities, and 959 people with I/DD transitioned out of New Jersey facilities despite the higher number of older adults in institutional settings.\textsuperscript{19}

Accordingly, we recommend that New Jersey be required to collect and report robust demographic data on who the transition and diversion programs are serving to identify disparities based on intersecting identities including age, race, disability, SOGI, and geographic location. For example, individuals with Alzheimer’s or dementia are at particularly high risk for institutionalization.\textsuperscript{20} New Jersey could employ targeted diversion and transition strategies that address this disparity. Such a strategy could, for example, include far more robust supports for unpaid family caregivers including assessment questions during the care plan process for caregivers on what they need and connecting them to supports that are culturally competent. Research demonstrates that individuals with dementia and Alzheimer’s are far more likely to avoid institutionalization when they have a family caregiver.\textsuperscript{21} “Family” however should be defined broadly to include friends and other relationships. This is particularly important for the LGBTQ population who are less likely to have children caregivers. Transition strategies for this population could resemble the

\textsuperscript{18} \textit{Id.} at 17.


Olmstead resource team that provides intensive supports to people with intellectual disabilities during their first days back in the community from a facility in place today, but trained specifically in Alzheimer’s and dementia.

We are supportive of the efforts to improve nursing home diversion and transition outlined in the proposal including nutritional supports and increased respite to caregivers. Again, we encourage data collection and reporting on who receives these services. We also encourage New Jersey to analyze who is able to utilize the short-term stay provisions that allow nursing home residents to retain their income to pay towards housing while in a nursing facility or institutional setting. Equitable access to this program ensures that nursing facility residents are able to retain housing to return to.

**Data Strategy**

We support New Jersey introducing new performance measures to consider equity and access in MCOs provision of behavioral health services (p. 10). We also encourage New Jersey to consider equity and access in all of its performance metrics. Data collection for all of these initiatives is critical to ensuring the demonstration equitably provides benefits and services, and reduces health disparities.

It is vital to evaluate impact by race and ethnicity, and it is equally important to collect and report data employing an intersectional analysis of age, disability, SOGI, geographic location in addition to race and ethnicity. Without collecting this data, it is impossible to ensure equitable access to the Medicaid program and its benefits. Data collection for limited English proficiency enrollees in New Jersey is especially important. New Jersey has an immigrant population of nearly two million people and over 5% of the population has limited English proficiency. Data must also be publicly reported to ensure transparency and accountability.

**Workforce**

Lastly, we encourage CMS to work with New Jersey to ensure an adequate workforce to provide long-term services and supports. Currently there is a significant workforce shortage that is driven in large part by inadequate compensation and advancement opportunities. CMS and the Administration for Community Living (ACL) have identified the workforce shortage as a crisis and accordingly should provide technical assistance and guidance to New Jersey.  
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Jersey on how to recruit and maintain an adequate workforce that is valued for the essential services they provide to MLTSS enrollees.

Thank you again for the opportunity to provide feedback on New Jersey’s 1115 proposal. Please feel free to reach out to Valencia Sherman-Greenup with any questions regarding our comments at vshermangreenup@justiceinaging.org.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Amber C. Christ
Directing Attorney of Health Policy & Advocacy
Justice in Aging